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Guest Editorial

A Case for Optimal Care

Some years ago a friend and wise mentor suggested ti^at if I wanted o iong, successful
career in dentistry, I would need to develop my doctor/patient relatiansiiips to an
inoredibie heigi^t. He spoke knowingiy of oaring so muoh for each patient that tine care
beoomes a ioving reiationship. in the ensuing years, I have come to understand tiiat a
dootor/patient reiationsi^ip can be best forged by investing my time and skili in pursuit of
optimai care for each patient.
There is a disturbing trend beginning to surface in clinical practice. Many dentists,
under tine guise af conservative techniques or in response to tiiird-party influences, are
ottempting fa pravide tine ieast amount of dentai treatment that will aiieviate their
patients' pronaunced symptoms and complaints, Dentai science teaches that measurable signs suppart appropriate diagnosis fa a greater degree tinan simpiy asking
whether pain exists. Ciassic exampies of these clinicai signs range from pocket deptin
recordings and radiagraphs fo wear facets and jainf orepitafion, ali af which can occur
in fhe absence af pain.
This "sympfomatic" appraach ta diagnasis is also being presented in some dentai
schoois' curricuium and continuing education lectures. These current trends af treatment based an minimal diognases may be shortsiginted and create significant contusion and barriers fo those aspiring to provide optimal care. Furthermore, although
employing a minimal approach today may have immediate advantages in terms of
time or ptice, if is lii<ely to iead to more treatment and increased cost at a later date,
Actuariaiiy, we knaw that the overali cost to the patient for optimal care is much less
tiion inoving tine case compieted piecemeai, one crown or one problem at a time.
When ail factors that could cause breakdown are addressed and eliminated, very littie
future dentistry wiii lii<eiy be needed. When occiusai, periodontai, orthodontic, and
endodontic conoerns are appropriately addressed, our restorative procedures prove fo
be an excellent investment far aur pafient. Furfhermare, our infegrity is demonstrated by
how consistentiy we communicate what is ultimately best for our patients. The master
pian for optimai oare can be carried out in a time frame appropriate fo tiie individuai
patient's abiiify to pay, resuiting in appreciation and trusf. Althougin some pafienfs may
choose minimai dentistry, if should never be because they are ignorant of optimai care.
They should aiwoys be fuily informed.
My personal belief, based on 25 years of restoring periodonfaiiy involved dentitions,
is that optimai care can and shouid be mare predictabie and iong lasting. Ethics and
professionalism diotate that we do what is best far aur patienf, with camfort, for best biologicol health, function, and esthetics. My mentors and roie models, such as Riciiard
Wilson, Peter Dawson, Gerald Kramer, Bob Kapian, Lioyd Milier, and L.D. Pankey, were and
are steadfast advacates of expert diagnosis and forthright communicafian at fhe
patienf's condition. I also beiieve dentistry should create a position paper declaring
that optimai oare leads to increased oral health with iess overoil cost.
At the Pankey Institute, we recently oompleted a 2-year, highly interactive and participatory process wherein we created a document that attempts fo define the principles and regimen of optimal care. Cerfainly dentisfry's standard of care has been
forged fhroughouf the years, but the principles and practices of optimai oare have not
been as weil articulated. The following is ah excerpt from one of our "Componehfs of
Optimal Care" quanfifying expectations of the New Patient Experience; it is the foundafioh upon whioh we oréate our iearning objectives at The Pankey institute.
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New Patient Experience
In the absence of emergency or other compelling circumstances:
1. The dentist performs o comprehensive evoluotion of the patient, with the assistonce
of a staff member(s). The components ot this evoiuation include behaviorai ossessment, a clinicoi exomination, appropriot© rodiographs/imaging, ond orticuloted
diagnostic costs.
2. This evoluotion is occamplished interootively with the patient for purposes of hoving
the potient ochieve an understonding of his/her present condition. Establishment of
o trusting doctor/patient relotionship is o primary objective of this first visit.The patient
is encouraged and afforded the opportunity to express ond discuss their concerns,
expectations, and commitment to his/her own orai heolth.
3. The comprehensive ciinicoi evoiuatioh inciudes: a medicai and dentol history ond
examination of the dentition, periodontai structures, and soft tissues. Additionaily, an
evaluation of esthetic considerations, the muscles of mosticotion, occiusion, TM joints,
and head ond neck structures is accomplished.
4. Areas of heoith, other current conditions and observations, and diognosis of conditions ore racofded. The dentist communicates ali findings to the potient.
5. An appropriote written treatment pian is included in the patient's record.The dentist
communicates and caunseis the patient regarding the proposed treotment, which
details optimal function, camfort. health, and esthetics. The sequence and timing wiil
be consistent with the patient's circumstances, objectives, ond temperoment.
Alternative treatment plans are discussed when appropriote.
6. The dentist refers the potient to the appropriote oliied heaith care professionol when
deemed to be in the patient's best interest. The dentist counsels the patient regarding the rationale of this referrai ond ccmmunicates relèvent potient informotion to
the heaith core professionol to whom the patient is referred prior to their appointment.
7. The foregoing comprehensive evaluotion is repeoted os necessary, determined by
the patient's susceptibility ond risk factors. At ieast every 3 years the dentist determines the need fcr a repeated compiete comprehensive "New Pafient" evaluation.
I hove very positive feelings for the future of dentistry, ond as iong as more and
more dentists iearn and communicote fhe advontages of optimol core, our profession
wili continue to enjoy the pubiic's trust, incompiete diognosis and o bios for undertreotment wili result in o lower price but a greater long-term cost. A clear vision of optimal
core and the wiilingness to prescribe if brings o significant sense of accomplishment
ond is o major source of persanai and professionai happiness, A long, satisfying career in
dentistry is virtuolly assured by doing our best for our patients.
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